Attendance Exception

Students will not be counted absent from school for approved attendance exceptions. Exceptions must be approved by the school principal in advance (I.C. 20-33-2-17.5).

Student Name:______________________________ Date:____________________

Activity (attach additional pages if necessary)

________________________________________________________________________

All criteria must apply:

_____ The activity is an educational related non-classroom activity which is consistent with and promotes educational philosophy and goals of Warsaw Community Schools.

_____ The activity facilitates the attainment of specific educational objectives.

_____ The activity is part of the goals and objectives of an approved course or curriculum.

Course/curriculum addressed: ______________________________________________

_____ The activity represents a unique education opportunity that cannot reasonably occur without interrupting the school day.

Date(s) the student will be participating in this activity: __________________________

Number of school days the student will participating in this activity: ______________

Evidence presented after the activity that demonstrates the student attained specific educational objectives (attach additional pages if necessary):

________________________________________________________________________

Instructor that will verify curriculum addressed and evidence: ____________________

Instructor Name

Student Signature Parent Signature

Attendance Exception Approved By:

Instructor Signature Principal Signature